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Force Control Loop Affected
by Bounded Uncertainties
and Unbounded Inputs for
Pneumatic Actuator Systems
The purpose of this paper is to develop an accurate closed-loop acting force technique
for a pneumatic actuator, as an essential stage in the implementation of positioning
control strategy. Since an analytical nonlinear structure, which linearly depends on pa-
rameter uncertainties, generically characterizes pneumatic plants, a feedback lineariza-
tion design is proposed to cancel most of the resulting nonlinearities. Then, we proposed
a linear state-feedback control and an additive nonlinear action to robustly bound the
force error dynamics, devices which are required to handle the further parametric un-
certainties and exogenous unbounded disturbances that will arise on the deduced struc-
ture. The design of the linear control gains is performed within robust closed-loop pole
clustering using a linear matrix inequality approach. Finally, various experimental re-
sults illustrate the validity of the approach. DOI: 10.1115/1.2807182
Keywords: pneumatic actuator, acting force control, feedback, robustness, LMIIntroduction
The demand for pneumatic actuators for use in automation ap-
lications and mobile robots is growing 1. Pneumatic systems
rovide a high degree of compliance, as well as dexterity, high
peed, and force generation 2–4. Therefore, cheap air supply is
vailable everywhere in industrial surroundings 2,3. However,
heir principal drawbacks, the significant compressibility of air
nd nonlinearities in the servovalves, hamper their considerable
ctuation capability 4–6. Moreover, varying thermodynamic
onditions temperature, density, etc. causes an appreciable
hange in a number of the model’s parameters. An accurate model
lant of a standard pneumatic system must induce certain features,
uch as higher nonlinearities and varying thermodynamic param-
ters 4,6,7. In Ref. 8, the authors developed an effective
ressure-controlled pneumatic system, employing a model that in-
luded 20–100 Hz frequency valve dynamics and nonlinear char-
cteristics of the compressible flow through valve. Later, they pro-
osed an effective procedure to develop a class of accurate models
f pneumatic devices 4. They addressed this issue by consider-
ng theoretical concepts thermodynamics, fluid dynamics, etc.
nder practical conditions technological limitation, design, etc..
More recently, these accurate models have been the subject of
umerous papers on control strategies for pneumatic actuators. In
articular, the most common problem in pneumatic actuator posi-
ioning is the complexity of the pneumatic and mechanical parts
aused by the simultaneous occurrence of the flow of compress-
ble fluid and the unavoidable friction behavior 5,6,9. A natural
ay to investigate a performed control strategy is to separate the
roblem of pressure from that of position loops 10–13. How-
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 https://dynamicsystems.asmedigitalcollection.asme.org on 07/02/2019 Terms of ever, unfortunately, the coupling between the mechanical and
pneumatic parts cannot be neglected by using singular perturba-
tion theory, since the pneumatic part is too slow. Moreover, when
the pressure control problem is considered independently of the
position control problem, the perturbation caused by the motion of
the mechanical part cannot be assumed to be bounded.
In many of these contributions e.g., Refs. 7,8,14–17, the
pressure control loop is viewed as an important subproblem. In
fact, many modern robot control algorithms e.g., flapper-valve
actuator in stewart platforms and other parallel actuation devices
require the ability to control directly the actuator output force or
torque for compliant motions and when a specified end-point
force is desired as for many assembly operations and haptic in-
terfaces 1,14. This force can be obtained by an inner acting
force control loop which is equivalent to the pressure drop con-
trol. More specifically, an efficient motion tracking can be en-
sured by combining an inner pressure feedback linearization con-
trol loop with an outer position one 11,18.
The pressure feedback linearization is often established to nul-
lify the known nonlinearity arising from the compressibility of air
and the mass flow dynamics by assuming the nominal statement
on the pressure dynamics and by omitting the other nonlinear
uncertainties 10,11 contained in the following different state-
ments: a the temperature throughout the flow path of the valve is
considered constant; b the discharge coefficient is considered to
be constant and exactly known; c the effect of the load motion
on the cylinder pressure dynamics is neglected, even if the load is
moving; d the mass flow rate range is as large as possible, in
order to maximize the piston speed and then to satisfy the omis-
sion of the friction dynamics 10,11,14,19. So, by using any clas-
sical input-output feedback linearization technique, the control
law is explicitly developed dependently on the nominal expression
of the mass flow rate to get the linear model. However, the stabi-
lization feedback remains in these cases rarely robust on the dif-
ferent kinds of disturbances and unknown variations. To overcome
this robustness limitation, the authors proposed in Refs. 14,19 a



































































Downloaded From:ontrol law based upon an equilibrium pressure ratio and a local
inearization procedure, which is robust with respect to the mass
ow rate but only around a desired equilibrium point. In addition,
he dynamical performances rapidity and damping are not taken
nto account in the control design in Ref. 19.
Then, to focus on the robustness consideration of the force
ontrol-loop, Richer and Hurmuzlu 9 choose the sliding mode
ontrol implementation, even though the model of the pneumatic
lant that they investigate encounters some limitations and sim-
lified assumptions: a constant valve discharge coefficient and a
tatic friction compensation into the piston motion 15. However,
specific drawback presented by the sliding mode techniques is
hat the magnitude of the control current and the fluctuations in
he signal are large. Attempts to improve the tracking performance
y increasing the controller gain is not fruitful because they lead
o chattering, which is generally perceived as an oscillation
round the sliding manifold 20. This phenomenon is undesirable
nd seems to be responsible for the lifetime drop of some compo-
ents especially the servovalve 20.
In Ref. 7, a robust pressure control scheme for a pneumatic
ervo system containing unknown possible nonlinear uncertainties
as developed. Then, an implementation of a force control
cheme was proposed 17, which is described as a feedback lin-
arization technique applied on the analytical nonlinear structure.
uch a structure depends linearly on parameter uncertainties, a
eneric characteristic of pneumatic plants. Moreover, parametric
ncertainties and exogenous bounded disturbances arise on the
educed linear structure. Then, multiobjective constrained H and
eak-to-peak gain minimizations were performed and compared.
A pressure control loop has also been proposed for a class of
neumatic systems for which the connection port comprises a
on-negligible restriction 16,18. In this case, the pressure in the
ylinder cannot be directly measured and cannot be expressed as
n explicit function of the measurable pressure 21. The approach
s based on the nonlinear observer design presented in Ref. 22
or estimating the internal pressure. Accordingly, a modified feed-
ack linearization is combined with time-varying system stabili-
ation to control the pressure in the cylinder chamber 21.
Nevertheless, no work holds on the case of unbounded uncer-
ainties to deal with the design of the inner pressure loop. Even so,
hen we use this kind of loop as a control signal through any
uter position loop, some significant signals as the motion rate
annot be assumed to be bounded a priori. Indeed, this statement
equires a much more skilful design that coheres simultaneously
ith the force and position control loops. This remains particu-
arly important in the case of pneumatic actuators because of the
lowness of their pressure dynamics, which are consequently
oupled with the motion behavior.
In this paper, an acting force controller is proposed for the
reatment of both bounded parametric uncertainties, due to ther-
odynamics temperature, heat transfer and density, fluidic pro-
ess valve discharge characteristics, and a priori unbounded ex-
genous inputs load motion and friction behavior in the context
f the unperformed positioning control of a pneumatic actuator
nder friction. To this end, we propose almost the same state-
eedback linearization as given in Ref. 17 to cancel most of the
onlinearities, and we extend the approach to take into account
he case of unlimited disturbances. Then, the remaining system is
nvestigated by a linear controller and a nonlinear action to attenu-
te the level of unbounded known inputs. As in Refs. 7,17, the
ynthesis of the linear controller gains is based on an appropriate
losed-loop pole location, expressed in terms of linear matrix in-
qualities LMIs. Finally, various experimental results illustrate
he validity of the approach.
The present paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides a
ist of the nomenclature and notations used in this paper. In Sec. 3,
e describe the system we are considering and set forth our as-
umptions, which are widely accepted in practice to design pneu-
atic plants. Then, we introduce our model of the pneumatic ac-
11007-2 / Vol. 130, JANUARY 2008
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controller’s components in Sec. 4. Section 5 details the LMI syn-
thesis of the linear state-feedback controller gains. A real-time
implementation is presented in Sec. 6 to elaborate the various
results and to illustrate the validity of our approach. Finally, con-
cluding remarks are provided in Sec. 7.
2 Nomenclature
The variables and parameters of the plant are defined in Table
1.
3 Pneumatic Actuator Modeling
3.1 System Description and Assumptions. The system we
consider here consists of a cylinder controlled with a current-
actuated servovalve see Fig. 1. We assume the following
1,4,7,23:
• the gas is ideal;
• the air chamber’s thermodynamic states pressure, tempera-
ture, and density are uniform;
• the entire system’s air temperature varies slightly from its
nominal value;
• the turbulent flow process behaves somewhere between iso-
thermally and adiabatically;
• the flow leakages are negligible;
• the motion of the piston+rod+load assembly may be con-
ducted under friction;
• the volume of each chamber and its instantaneous variations
are easily measured time-varying characteristics;
• the servovalve dynamics are negligible;
Table 1 Nomenclature
Symbol Description
m Combined mass of piston and load
pcr Critical pressure ratio
u Valve spool position
x, ẋ Cylinder piston position and velocity
Cd Discharge coefficient of the valve
Pi, Pl, Pr Inner, left-chamber, and right-chamber cylinder absolute
pressures
Po, Pe, Ps Outer, exhaust, and supply absolute pressures
R Ideal gas constant
Sl, Sr Piston cross-sectional areas of the left and right ports
Ta Ambient absolute temperature
Vl, Vr Left-chamber and right-chamber volumes
W Spool constant
,  Parameters uncertainties
 Ratio of specific heats
 Parameter used for modeling the temperature variationFig. 1 Pneumatic system scheme
































Downloaded From:• the servovalve is characterized by one uncertain discharge
coefficient.
3.2 Pressure Force Dynamics. Below, we derive a nonlinear
tate-space model, which is, in particular, linear in the control
nput u, with structured uncertainties for the rate change of the
ressures in the chambers see Fig. 1 based on the previous as-
umptions 1,7,23, for i= l ,r and o=e ,s:


















Pi  Po  4
here f̄ designates the reduced flow function and is given by
efs. 1,4:
f̄p = C1 if p  pcr
C2p
1/1 − p−1/ if p  pcr 5
ith constants
C1 = R	 2 + 1

+1/−1
C2 = 2R − 1 and




· denotes the uncertain heat coefficient, which takes values
etween 1 and  see Table 1 and depends on the actual heat
ransfer occurring during the process 4; · is an uncertain
ounded parameter used to characterize the combination of the
eat coefficient ·, the unknown valve discharge coefficient
d·, and the variation of the temperature · 4,23; · is
enerically expressed by
t = tCdtt 7
hen, the first-time derivative of the force produced by the actua-
or F= PlSl− PrSr see Fig. 1 can be expressed as follows 1:
Ḟ = − tgPl,Pr,x, ẋ + tht,Pl,Pr,xu 8
he functions g· , · , · , ·  and h· , · , · , ·  are found to be
gPl,Pr,x, ẋ = glPl,x, ẋSl − grPr,x, ẋSr 9
nd
ht,Pl,Pr,x = hlt,Pl,xSl − hrt,Pr,xSr 10
n Eq. 10, we use Eq. 4 such that if o=e when i= l i.e., the left
hamber is opened to the atmosphere, then we have o=s when
=r i.e., the right chamber is connected to the supply and vice
ersa.
Acting Force Controller
In this section, we propose a controller design for the force
ctuated on the mechanical part of the pneumatic actuator under
riction. However, the friction compensation is not included here
s it is investigated inside a position control loop in a separate
ournal of Dynamic Systems, Measurement, and Control
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nonlinear plants to cancel most of the nonlinearities. A simple
proportional integral PI controller combined with a nonlinear
damping compensator is proposed, despite the remaining un-
bounded measured elements, to robustly stabilize the force error
dynamics.
4.1 “Partial” Linearization. In order to efficiently apply a
linear control law of the actuator output force F, we first propose
the following feedback linearizing compensator see Fig. 2 17:
u =
v + ngPl,Pr,x, ẋ
nht,Pl,Pr,x
11
where n is an “additive” nominal value of , that is, =n+ ̃,
and n is a “multiplicative” value of , that is, =n · ̃. The
choice of these nominal values and the shapes of their relative
uncertainties an additive variation associated with the one and a
multiplicative variation to the other are stated to make profit to
the linearization feedback 11. Indeed, the effect of these relative
uncertainties on the deduced error dynamics will be limited,
thanks to their reduced magnitudes. We will discuss, once again,
in connection with this statement, in the following section when
we present the linear controller and the nonlinear damping action.
So, we release system 8 of most known nonlinear dynamics by
replacing Eq. 11 in Eq. 8:
Ḟt = 1tgPl,Pr,x, ẋ + ̃tv 12
where 1t=−t+n̃t. The term g, given by Eq. 9, is a
function of known states: the pressure, which is bounded, the
position, and particularly the velocity, which are not bounded a
priori. So, the use of any optimization criterion, as given in Ref.
17, is not appropriate here, and the force dynamics 12 cannot
be treated only by using a linear compensator. We complete the
design of the force controller below.
4.2 PI+Nonlinear Damping Compensator. The control ob-
jective is for the actuator output force F to track a specific time-
varying force. For instance, when dealing with the positioning
problem under friction, this force reference becomes, in addition,
a function of the velocity variable and a combination of friction
force estimates 24. In the following, let Fdt , ẋ be the force
reference, F̃=F−Fd the tracking error, and X= F̃dt F̃T the vec-
tor of force error states. The tracking system model for the pneu-
matic force is then given in the following stated representation:
Ẋ = AX + B · ̃v + 1g − Ḟd 13
Fig. 2 Proposed control strategywith
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n particular, in accordance with the modeling of the friction force
nd its estimate commonly found in the literature, and by conve-
ience, we can write the tracking reference differentiation as a
ombination of continuous and discontinuous terms, as follows
see Ref. 24 for details:
Ḟdt, ẋ = Fdt, ẋ − 2ẋ	t, ẋ 14
here Fdt , ẋ denotes a continuous approximation of the tracking
eference derivative, and 2ẋ
t , ẋ its approximation error.
t , ẋ is a continuous function and 2ẋ is an uncertain param-
ter, and includes the discontinuity feature around zero velocity
see in Ref. 24. For instance, if we suggest a friction compen-
ation based on the LuGre model, we meet this kind of disconti-
uity in its derivative see Appendix. We note that this friction
odel is used to encounter the most of static and dynamic char-
cteristics of friction bahavior 25,26. The friction compensation
s particularly combined with any position control loop, which is
ot treated in this paper. However, the differentiation term Ḟdt , ẋ
ntroduced in Eq. 14 remains close to the objective of that posi-
ion loop.
The following controller design is based on the well-known
onlinear damping approach 27, which is robustly applied
ithin a multiplicative uncertainty component the term ̃ in Eq.
13.
PROPOSITION. Consider system (12). If the control action v is
nely defined as a combination of two terms (see Figure 2):
v = vl + vnd 15
here
vl = Fd − KX 16
nd
vnd = − g2 + Fd
2 + 
2BTP−1X 17
hen the closed-loop system is uniformly bounded. vl is the term
hat is linearly dependent on the errors and the continuous feed-
orward term Fd, and vnd is the nonlinear damping term, but
moothed to compensate for exogenous inputs of the closed-loop
orce dynamics. Moreover, the state-feedback KX is introduced
uch that there exists a unique positive definite and symmetrical
atrix P for a given positive definite and symmetrical Q̃ to the
yapunov equations:
A − ̃BKP + PA − ̃BKT + Q̃ = 0 18
or any ̃ ̃ , ̃
¯ . Finally, we choose 0 in (17).
Proof. The substitution of Eqs. 14 and 15, and then Eq. 16,
nto Eq. 13 yields the following state error dynamics:
Ẋ = A − ̃BKX + B̃vnd + 1g + 2
 + 3Fd
ith 3= ̃−1.
Choose the Lyapunov function candidate for this system as V
1
2X
TP−1X. Then, the time derivative of V along the solution of




XTP−1A − ̃BK + A − ̃BKTP−1X + XTP−1B̃vnd
+ 1g + 2





+ ̄1XTP−1Bg + ̄2XTP−1B
 + ̄3XTP−1BFd
ith ̄1=max1   1, ̄2=max2 2 and ̄3
max3   3. Next, define
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The term −1BTP−1X2g2+ ̄1BTP−1X g has a maximum of
̄1
2 /41 at BTP−1X g  = ̄1 /21. The term −2BTP−1X2
2
+ ̄2 BTP−1X 
 has a maximum of ̄2
2 /42 at BTP−1X 
 
= ̄2 /22. Finally, the term −3BTP−1X2Fd
2+ ̄3 BTP−1X Fd
has a maximum of ̄3

















V̇ is negative outside some ball see Lemma 14.1 in Ref. 27. It
follows from Theorem 4.18 in Ref. 27 that, for any initial state
Xt0, the solution of the closed-loop system is uniformly
bounded. Finally, we choose =1 / ̃ max1 ,2 ,3. 
We note that, in the previous controller modelization introduced
in Sec. 3.2, the two additive and multiplicative uncertain varia-
tions are contained in the nonlinear damping design as they appear
in the a priori unbounded terms see 1 and 3 in the proof given
above and in Eq. 13. On the other hand, according to the force
error dynamics 13 and thanks to the feedback linearizing com-
pensator 11, the linear part of these dynamics depends only on
the uncertainty variation ̃. On the contrary, if all the nonlinear
dynamic terms are considered to be bounded, we attempt to obtain
a completely linear dynamics combining the two kinds of uncer-
tainties stated above i.e.,  and . This problem statement is
widely discussed in previous works see in Refs. 7,17.
5 Linear State-Feedback Synthesis
The set of Lyapunov equations 18 means that the linear part
of the closed-loop system, given by Eqs. 13 and 15–17, is
uniformly asymptotically stable. Moreover, this item can be nu-
merically solved by using LMI frameworks. In addition, for a
robust synthesis, which takes into account the structured bounded
uncertainties 28, the linear part of the closed-loop system, i.e.,
Ẋ= A− ̃BKX, can have a specific decay rate and maximum
possible damping in all modes, and prevent fast controller dynam-
ics. That being so, a multiobjective controller design will be for-
mulated as a pole clustering feasibility problem in a D-stability
region involving LMIs. Thereafter, the closed-loop stability con-
dition 18 will be replaced by the D-stability see Fig. 3 given
by 28,29
Dmin,max,   + j  Cmin    max tan  ·   − 
19
for chosen min, max, and . Meanwhile, confining the closed-
loop poles to this subregion bounds the settling time, the fre-
Fig. 3 Stability region Dquency of oscillatory modes by considering vertical strips, and





































Downloaded From:he maximum overshoot by considering conic sectors, respec-
ively. Firstly, denote by L+ and L− the following matricial opera-
ors:
L+X1,Y1,X2,Y2 = X1Y1 + Y1TX1T − X2Y2 + Y2TX2T
nd
L−X1,Y1,X2,Y2 = X1Y1 − Y1TX1T − X2Y2 − Y2TX2T
y using the LMI regions 29, the D stability of the linear part of
he error force dynamics can be reduced to the following matrix
nequality statements: ∀̃ ̃ , ̃
¯ ,
P  0 20
L+A,P,̃BK,P − 2minP  0 21
L+A,P,̃BK,P − 2maxP  0 22
nd
 sin  L+A,P,̃BK,P cos  L−A,P,̃BK,P
− cos  L−A,P,̃BK,P sin  L+A,P,̃BK,P
  0
23
he variables of which are the symmetrical Lyapunov matrix P
nd the gain matrix K, respectively. Since expressions in Eqs.
20–23 involve nonlinear terms of the form BKP, the resulting
easibility problem is nonlinear. However, the LMI formulation is
eadily restored by rewriting Eqs. 20–23 in terms of P and the
uxiliary variable W=KP 30. The given LMIs are, in fact, linear
n variables P and W. Now, observe that the closed-loop system is
linear parameter-dependent system PDS with respect to ̃,
hich is included in the convex set ̃ , ̃
¯ . That being so, the
MIs are given equivalently by the following: for k=1,2;
P  0 24
Lk+ − 2minP  0 25
Lk+ − 2maxP  0 26
 sin  Lk+ cos  Lk−
− cos  Lk− sin  Lk+
  0 27
here
L1+ = L+A,P,̃ B,W L1− = L−A,P,̃ B,W
L2+ = L+A,P,̃
¯




The effectiveness of the proposed acting force control is illus-
rated by results of the implementation of an experimental system
see Fig. 4 consisting of a rodless cylinder FESTO, DGP-25-
00 controlled with a current actuated servovalve FESTO,
PYE-5-1/8LF-010B. The valve critical frequency which cor-
esponds to the 3 dB frequency at the maximum movement stroke
f the piston spool is of 100 Hz see in proportional valves
PYE technical data sheet. So, the valve dynamics that controls
he flow to either side of the actuator can simply be neglected as
reviously stated in Sec. 3.1 8,31. The air supply is tuned via a
egulator model FESTO, LFR-M2-G1/4-C10RG. Pressure sen-
ors FESTO, SDE-10 are used to measure the pressure drop
hroughout the nonrestrictive ports which is equivalent to the
ctual acting force, i.e., F=SPl− Pr. The piston displacement is
easured with a position sensor FESTO, MLD-POT-500-TLF.
ournal of Dynamic Systems, Measurement, and Control
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the position measurements. The experimental setup produces a
quite higher and variational stick and slip friction behavior
static frcition fs60 N, Coulomb friction fc40 N and viscous
coefficient 2150 N s /m. We have developed an estimation
procedure of the friction parameters in the same setup in a previ-
ous work 26. The spool valve displacement and the sensor mea-
surements are, respectively, sent and received through an acquisi-
tion card PCI-6052E. The control algorithm is implemented
using XPC-SIMULINK software and the MATLAB© Real-Time-
Workshop, with a sampling period of 100 s.
The system parameters are given in Table 2. To ensure the D
stability see Fig. 3 of the uncertain linear part of the system, we
choose the following stability region bounds: min=−120, max=
−2, and =arccos 0.7. This is a compromise between the settling
time of the response, the frequency of the oscillatory modes, the
nonsaturation of the control effort, and the maximum overshoot.
The LMIs 24–27 have been implemented using the MATLAB©
LMI Toolbox 32. We obtain the following linear controller
gains: K= 177.8;74.9.
Numerous experiments are developed to illustrate the effective-
ness of the proposed control design and to compare it with a pure
linear robust compensation especially investigated in Ref. 33.
The main idea of this second alternative is to convert all the non-
linearities and uncertainties onto convex and bounded constraints
upon the linear pressure dynamics by neglecting volume variation
i.e., load motion in each cylinder chamber. On the deduced un-
certain and linear dynamics, the completely PI linear controller is
synthesized by using LMI formulation. We use the same pole
clustering constraints applied on the linear part of our proposed
approach to ensure the similar context for the two strategies com-
pared here. Thus, we obtain in this case the following PI control
Fig. 4 Photo of the experimental setup
Table 2 Numerical values
Parameter Lower value Upper value Nominal value
m kg — — 0.326
umax m — — 0.002
Pe kPa — — 101
Ps kPa — — 608
R N m/kg K — — 287
Sl=Sr m2 — — 4.910−4
Ta K — — 295
Vcmax m
3 — — 2.4510−4
W m — — 0.005
 1.0 1.3997 1.1999
 0.075 1.3297 0.7023
 — — 1.3997JANUARY 2008, Vol. 130 / 011007-5
Use: http://www.asme.org/about-asme/terms-of-use
0
Downloaded From:Fig. 5 Force control performance for a sine-force reference of 75 N–1 HzFig. 6 Force control performance for a sine-force reference 90 N–0.5 HzFig. 7 Force control performance for a triangle-force reference
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−6. In this case, the
ains are very small because of the nonlinear dynamics, which are
ot compensated with any feedback linearization.
Next, we present the results obtained from a set of experiments
onducted with different shapes of desired forces and, particularly,
y varying the amplitudes and also the frequencies of sine waves,
n order to observe the effect of their shapes and their rate varia-
ions. Figures 5a, 6a, 7a, and 8a show the actual and de-
ired forces of three different force reference trajectories. The er-
or remains ultimately bounded. The corresponding control efforts
isplayed in Figs. 5b, 6b, 7b, and 8b show that the spool
alve voltage does not exceed the maximum value of 10 V which
s equivalent to the maximum spool displacement umax. In all
ases, the control effort remains sufficiently smooth. The shapes
f the input signal obtained with different desired force trajecto-
ies show the nonlinear behavior because the system is very non-
inear, especially when we are using our proposed control scheme,
hich contains appropriate nonlinear compensation terms. Figures
c, 6c, 7c, 8c, 5d, 6d, 7d, and 8d show the pressure
evels in each chamber of the cylinder. As we can see, there is no
uctuation in these responses despite the small oscillations that
ppear in the corresponding control effort signals due probably to
Fig. 8 Force control perform
Fig. 9 Force error forhe frequency response of the servovalve. However, there is no
ournal of Dynamic Systems, Measurement, and Control
 https://dynamicsystems.asmedigitalcollection.asme.org on 07/02/2019 Terms of noise that can be heard during the experiment. The light drift
observed on the evolution of the pressure in time does not criti-
cally affect the tracking performance or the stability feature, even
if we lengthen the period of experiment. It is essentially caused by
the piston motion and the asymmetry of the friction behavior dur-
ing the motion in the two directions. Indeed, when the piston
moves, the dynamics of the pressure in the chambers are more
Table 3 Peak and rms force errors using the two different
force compensations „Design 1 for the proposed control de-
sign and Design 2 for the pure linear control… for sine inputs
with various amplitudes „frequency of 1.0 Hz…
Amplitude
N
Peak error N rms error N
Design 1 Design 2 Design 1 Design 2
75 9.04 22.28 4.21 16.83
80 10.74 22.77 5.25 17.24
85 9.63 23.26 3.94 17.66
90 10.35 23.85 4.21 18.25
95 9.53 26.11 3.82 19.15
100 9.91 26.71 3.93 20.29
e for a tooth-force reference
















































Downloaded From:omplex due to the changes in volume and the friction between
he piston seals and the cylinder bore. Figure 9 recapitulates the
rror performance obtained by using the two comparative control-
ers within the different shaping forces. More complete results
apping the peak and rms errors for 1.0 Hz frequency-sine inputs
ith various amplitudes and 90.0 N magnitude-sine desired forces
ith various frequencies are illustrated in Tables 3 and 4, respec-
ively. We can easily check the higher performances of our pro-
osed strategy. The results obtained with the only PI control are
ore and more deteriorated as the the desired force variation rate
s increasing. So, the proposed design becomes more efficient in
his case. This means that the nonlinearities and parameter varia-
ions may dominate the system characteristics and make the track-
ng force variation difficult. The better the nonlinearity compen-
ation, the smaller the tracking force error can be achieved for the
ncertain and disturbed pneumatic actuator dynamics. It is obvi-
usly seen now that the only use of a linear controller is not
ufficient for this kind of plants even though the gains are finely
alculated to ensure the robustness with respect to all the possible
ncertainties including the specific higher nonlinearities of these
ystems.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have proposed a complete design of a pneu-
atic acting force control, taking into account bounded parametri-
al uncertainties and possible unbounded variables. This control
oop is not necessary usable alone but it remains suitable for very
emanding applications addressing the problem of piston motion
ontrol under friction. In fact, precise motion trajectory tracking
an be obtained by combining a force feedback linearization inner
oop with a position control loop. It is composed of a state-
eedback, linearization to cancel most of the known nonlinearities,
robust linear state-feedback, and another nonlinear compensator
o ultimately render the force error bounded. To this end, a de-
ailed proof is established, and experimental results are presented.
he force performance shown is sufficient to robustly compensate
or motion driving under friction.
ppendix
In the context of a position tracking problem, the time-varying
orce objective Fd can be designed as a linear combination of
hree components: a feedforward term, a position feedback cor-
ection, and a friction force estimation. The first and the second
erms are assumed to be sufficiently smooth and differentiable,
hereas this is not the case for the third one through almost all
he friction models. For instance, the powerful and complete
uGre friction model encounters a discontinuity in its derivative.




ẑ + ẋ + vz
Table 4 Peak and rms force errors using the
the proposed control design and Design 2 f
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 https://dynamicsystems.asmedigitalcollection.asme.org on 07/02/2019 Terms of f̂ fr = 0ẑ + 1ż̂ + 2ẋ
where
ẋ = fc + fs − fce−ẋ
2/ẋs
2
where ẑ is the internal friction estimate, f̂ fr is the friction force
estimation, 0, 1 and 2 are the stiffness, the frictional damping
and the viscous friction coefficients respectively. The term ẋ is
a finite function chosen to describe the Stribeck effect [25]. The
terms fc and fs correspond to the Coulomb friction and the stic-
tion friction forces, respectively. The parameter ẋs is the Stribeck
relative velocity. vz represents any observer dynamic feedback re-
lated to the measurable states of the position system (see in Refs.
[25,34]).
The derivative of the friction force estimation is not rather con-
tinuous, as it contains the term 01 /ẋẑẍ sgnẋ [24]. This
latter can be decomposed of a continuous approximation and its















2ẋ = satẋ − sgnẋ
Otherwise, we replace the sign function by the continuous func-
tion sat in the feedforward term Ḟdt , ẋ.
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